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PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
92nd CHURCH PRE-ANNIVERSARY

May 28, 2023
10.00 a.m.

Blessed By the Best!

"Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us,' to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever! Amen."

1019 Park Road N.W.
Washington D.C. 20010

Reverend Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall, Pastor
Sis. Gladys Pearsall, Anniversary Chairperson

Ephesians 3: 20-21



FOUNDER

Rev. Oscar L. Rand

Born near Raleigh, North Carolina, January 19, 1885; educated in public schools of North Carolina and the J.K.
Brick Institute at Endfield, North Carolina, and Frelinghuysen School of Religion, Washington, D.C.; was ordained

to the Christian Ministry in 1921; was a successful Christian minister.

The Founder and Pastor of Park Road Community Church from 1931-1953.
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Pastors

Rev. Oscar L. Rand- Founder
Rev. Vernon Claire Sherman

Rev. John T. Kellman
Rev. Louis Miller

Rev. Eugene W. Burton
Rev. Dr. Shirley B. Cooper
Rev. Dr. Seretha R. Pearsall



Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee
Pearsall, Pastor

Deacon Harry Wills,
Chair of Deacon
Ministry

Trustee Abraham
Wright, hair of
Trustee Ministry

Trustee Vikki Wells,
Treasurer

Deacon Morion Bright,
Financial Secretary

Sis. Marlene Jones
Kinney, Church Clerk

PARKROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
IOI9 PARK ROAD N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20010
202-387-0556

Happy 92° Anniversary Park Road Community Church!!!!

Whenever, I think of Park Road Community Church, Nehemiah 4:6
comes to mind. "So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined
together unto the half thereof: for the people had a mind to work."
Each of you have displayed a mind to work, using your time and
attention, investing your finances and resources, and loving with your
hearts and minds this branch of Zion. Your dedication is humbling. It is
my privilege and indeed a pleasure to worship and work with the
greatest human beings on earth. God has called us to build and build
we shall!

June 4, 2023

As we continue building, we must pause and acknowledge a great example of humanity in
the person of Deaconess Mary Frances Garner. Deaconess Garner has served this church
week after week for over the course of my lifetime. She joined Park Road as a young mother,
wife and brilliant Nurse who committed to the work of Ministry. Deaconess Gamer has two
biological children but a host of adopted (those whom she adopted and others who have
adopted her) children, God children and countless mentees. For over five decades, she has
served the hungry, brought clothes and shoes, socks and gloves for men, women and
children, purchased blankets, food and even toys. She has also assisted with the homeless
and displaced populations and even comforted those in despair and grief.

Deaconess Garner prayed, read scripture, advised and prepared Communion for members
in the church and those sick and shut-in. She completed numerous visits with her husband:
Rev Carter Gamer, other Ministers, Deacons and Deaconess to hospitals, rehabilitation
centers and in person's homes. I am overjoyed to join in with the Anniversary Committee
and Congregation as we salute a unique and much-loved treasure: Deaconess Garner.

We cannot thank Deaconess Garner for all the decades of service to Park Road without also
thanking her beloved husband: Rev Carter Gamer, children: Ray and Elizabeth Ann,
grandchildren and the entire family. Thank you for sharing your gift with us and for showing
us life is possible to live and live abundantly when Jesus is the center.

When Jesus is the center, our mission is clear and our efforts are successful. Thus, I am
always thankful for Sis. Gladys Pearsall, Deacon Marion Bright and all the members of the
Anniversary Committee. Thank you, Anniversary Committee, for making sure our
anniversaries are Spirit-led and fun for us and the community.

Park Road Community Church, I love you with the love and joy of our Lord and Savior: Jesus
the Christ. Happy 92nd Anniversary! May the hand of God hold this church for as long as life
exists on the Earth and may God always receive glory from those who enter, serve and
worship here. In Jesus Name, Amen.

Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall, Pastor

Park Road Community Church



Park Road Community Church
Pre Anniversary Celebration SundayMay 28, 2023
Worship Leader Deacon Harry Wills

Call to Worship

Invocation

Responsive Reading

Opening Hymn

Moments and Meditation

Scripture

Musical Selection

Announcements/Special Presentations

Welcome of Friends

General Offerings/ Special Offering

Liturgical Dance

Introduction of Guest Preacher

Musical Selection

Sermon

Invitation to Discipleship

Remarks and Benediction

Altar Call

Deacon Harry Willis

Deacon Emanuel Mackey

Bro. Omari Osanyingbemi

Male Chorus

Sis Marlene Kinney

Deacon Keith Stratton

Trustees

Because of Christ Dance Ministry

Bro Leron Pearsall IV

Male Chorus

Pastor Denise Johnson, Pastor
Higher Calling Christian Ministries

Pastor Denise Johnson



Pastor Denise E. Johnson was born and raised in Washington, D.C.
She grew up in the Isle of Patmos Baptist Church where she
accepted Jesus Christ as her personal Lord and Savior at the age of
12. It was first as a student and then as a teacher in Sunday School
that she fell in love with the Word of God and discovered her
passion, purpose and life call.

Pastor Johnson was licensed to preach the Gospel in 1976 by Rev.
Dr. George B. Rogers and the Isle of Patmos Baptist Church. In 1996, she was
ordained as an Elder by Bishop Earl Ross and New Smyrna Missionary Baptist
Church. She was blessed to serve the Body of Christ as a Bible teacher and
evangelist for 20 years. Her love for God's Word and God's people resulted in
open door opportunities throughout the United States and the Caribbean.

It was in 1982, during a Spirit-filled, mountain-top retreat that she received the
prophetic promise, "You will one day shepherd my people." That prophecy was
fulfilled on Sunday, February 21, 1999 with the birth of Higher Calling Christian
Ministries (HCCM). From core to culture, HCCM is committed to
EVANGELISM, EDUCATION and EMPOWERMENT.

In addition to serving as under-shepherd ofHCCM, Pastor Johnson is also the
Founder of EXCEL Academy Public Charter School. EXCEL opened in 2006 as
one of the first, and is now the longest operating public charter school in Prince
George's County, MD. The Vision and Mission of this K-8 school is to "provide
quality choice in public education for a chosen, gifted generation." EXCELs first
kindergarten class, known as the Legacy Class, graduated from high school in
2019.

Serving the families of HCCM and EXCEL have been an absolute labor of love.
Pastor Johnson graciously acknowledges the love of her family, the loyalty of her
church and the anointed leadership of her spiritual covering, Pastor John K.
Jenkins, Sr, and the First Baptist Church of Glenarden.

Lastly, Pastor Johnson summarizes her life and ministry with the following words
of Scripture:

" ... I do not count myself to have apprehended, but one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind and reachingforward to those things which
are ahead, Ipress toward the markfor the prize of the high call ofGod in
Christ Jesus." (Philippians 3:13-14)



Responsive Reading
Ephesians 4

I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you to walk worthy of the calling with which you
were called, with all lowliness and gentleness, with longsuffering, bearing with one another in
love, endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith,
one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.

But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ's gift. Therefore, He says:
"When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive, and gave gifts to men."

And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work ofministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, till
we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man, to the
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.

That we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of
doctrine, by the trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting, but, speaking the
truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him.

Christ, who is the head from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by what every joint supplies,
according to the effective working by which every part does its share, causes growth of the body for the
edifying of itself in love.

This I say, therefore, and testify in the Lord, that you should no longer walk as the rest of the
Gentiles walk, in the futility of their mind, having their understanding darkened, being alienated
from the life of God, because of the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their
heart; who, being past feeling, have given themselves over to lewdness, to work all uncleanness with
greediness.

But you have not so learned Christ, if indeed you have heard Him and have been taught by Him, as the
truth is in Jesus: that you put off, concerning your former conduct, the old man which grows corrupt
according to the deceitful lusts, and be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and that you put on the new man
which was created according to God, in true righteousness and holiness.

Therefore, putting away lying, "Let each one ofyou speak truth with his neighbor," for we are
members of one another. "Be angry, and do not sin": do not let the sun go down on your wrath, nor
give place to the devil. Let him who stole steal no longer, but rather let him labor, working
with his hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.

Let no corrupt word proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for necessary edification, that it may
impart grace to the hearers. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the
day of redemption. Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and evil speaking be put away from you, with
all malice. And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God in Christ
forgave you.



SUNDAY, MAY 28, 2023

TODAY: 92d Pre- Anniversary Celebration
• Guest PreacherRev. Denise Johnson, Higher Calling Ministries
• Fellowship and lunch in Triangle Park
• Photo session for Sacred Heart and Security Ministries
• Last day to submit forms and applications for 2023 Scholarship and

Graduate Recognition Program

Upcoming Services and Events:

• Saturday, June 2, 7:00 pm: Virtual Spiritual Board Meeting
• Sunday, June 4, 2023: 924 Anniversary of the Park Road Community Church. Guest Preacher

Rev. Herbert Jackson. Current and former members, and family and friends are invited to worship
and fellowship with us.

• Saturday, June 10, 2023, 10:00 am- Noon: Deacon-in-Training session; Noon -2:00 pm, ICCC
Community Day at PRCC

• Sunday, June 11, 2023: 90" Anniversary of the PRCC Senior Usher Ministry.
Guest PreacherRev. Dr. R. A. Toogood, II, Purity Baptist Church.

• Sunday, June 18, 2023: Father's Day and Scholarship Sunday.
• June 19- 23, 2023: Virtual Vacation Bible School.
• Sunday, June 25, 2023: Men's Day.
• You are invited to go with the Anniversary Committee on August 10, 2023, to see MOSES. Tickets

are $170.00. Submit your $25.00 non-refundable deposit to Deacon-in-Training Edna Wills or
Margo Payne to reserve your seat.

• PRCC is looking for:
1) A person who is familiar with social media and can commit to working with the Media Ministry. See

Deacon-in-Training Tamika Osanyingbemi for more information;
2) Persons with experience with grants and grant writing. See Marlene Jones Kinney for more

information; and
3) A team of individuals willing to work with community initiatives and organizations. See Deacon-in

Training Cindy Nabinett for more information.

Please continue to pray for all those on our sick and prayer list including:
Brenda Davis, Deaconess Edna Wills, Betty Hughes, Evelyn Lewis, Cleveland Johnson, Rodney Peters,
Deaconess Garner's mother, Mary Elizabeth Jones, Janice Williams, Rev. Joanne Mason, Muriel
Langford, Lucille Copeland, and all the persons and situations placed in prayer during our prayer calls.

Please continue to raise special prayers ofcomfort for all those who are grieving the loss of loved ones
especially the Wilson family in the loss ofBro. Louis Wilson's great-granddaughter and her father. Amen.

This week's birthday celebrant:
Homerzell Thompson May 29



SERMON NOTES



Park Road Community Church
Sunday June 4, 2023

Call to Worship

Invocation

Worship Leader Dr. Gloria McCoy

Responsive Reading

Opening Hymn

Moments and Meditation

Scripture

Welcome of Friends

Musical Selection

Sis Alberta Freemen-White

Deaconess Elner Davis

Sis. Tisa Jackson

Sis. Patricia Gonzalez

Statement of Occasion and Presentation of Honoree:
By: Deaconess Edna Wills

Offerings

Liturgical Dance

Introduction of Guest Preacher

Musical Selection

Sermon

Invitation to Discipleship

Baptism of Bro Elijah Osanyingbemi

Remarks and Benediction

Sis. Schemekya West
Sis. Virginia West

Because of Christ Dance Ministry

Sis. Margo Payne

Bishop Herbert Jackson Jr., Pastor
Life Changing Church Temple Hills, Maryland

Altar Call

Bishop Herbert Jackson Jr.



"Empowering, Encouraging and Transforming the Lives ofAll People"

Bishop Herbert H. Jackson, Jr.

Herbert H. Jackson, Jr. serves as the Senior Pastor of the Life Changing Church of
Suitland, MD. He was licensed and ordained to preach the Gospel at the New Macedonia
Baptist Church in Washington, DC. In July 2017, he was consecrated as Bishop in the
Lord's Church by Go Tell It Ministries and serves as the First Episcopal Assistant to the
Presiding Bishop Corletta J. Vaughn. He previously served as the First Presiding
Overseer of the New Smyrna Diocese. In addition, he served the Progressive National
Baptist Convention as a member of the Board of Trustees of the former Nannie Helen
Burroughs School and various other capacities.

He was educated in the D.C. Public Schools and received his B.A. Degree from the
University ofMaryland in Business Administration with a Minor in English. He also
holds a B.A. Degree in Biblical Studies from the Sure Foundation Bible College of
Seminole, Florida. He is a graduate of the Harvard University Business School Executive
Education Program, specializing in General Management. Additionally, he received the
Honorary Doctorate of Divinity Degree from the Sword of the Spirit Bible Institute of
Washington, DC and is pursing his M.A. Degree in Christian Leadership at Regent
University.

Professionally he served as a Senior Executive at the United States Government
Publishing Office (GPO) and retired in March 2019 as the GPO Acting Deputy Director
and Chief Administrative Officer. He is married to Pastor Patricia Jackson, and they are
the proud parents of two adult children, Whittney Jackson-Gerald and Elder Herbert H.
Jackson, ill.

Bishop Jackson loves the Lord and the people ofGod. His prescription for living an
amazing life is found in Matthew 6:33. "But seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness and all other things shall be added unto you."



PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH

Deaconess Mary Francis Garner
From:

Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall. Pastor
The Anniversary Committee

and the entire
Park Road Community Church Congregation.

2023 Park Road Community
Church Honoree
Deaconess Francis Garner



Response Reading

Lord, you have been our dwelling place throughout all the
generations. (Psalm 90:1)

You, 0 Lord, have been a dwelling place for us and our children.

Before the mountains were born or you brought forth the earth and
the world, from everlasting to everlasting you are God. (Psalm 90:2)

You, 0 Lord, have been with us for these ninety-one years!

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in
trouble. (Psalm 46:1)

You, 0 Lord, have been our refuge and our strength!

The Lord Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our
fortress. (Psalm 46:7, 11)

You, 0 Lord, are the eternal One and we have trusted you.

Because of the Lord's great love we are not consumed, for his
compassions never fail. They are new every morning; great is your
faithfulness. (Lamentations 3:22, 23)

You, 0 Lord, have been our faithful One!

Jesus said, "I will build my church and the gates of Hades will not
overcome it." (Matthew 16:18)

You, 0 Lord, have built your church in this place and we have
been blessed.



SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 2023

TODAY: 92dAwwverauy Celebato
• Guest Preacher - Rev. Herbert Jackson, Life Changing Church
• Baptism of Young Brother Elijah Osanyingbemi
• Dinner and fellowship after Morning Service

Upcoming Services and Events:

• Saturday, June 10, 2023, 10:00 am- Noon: Deacon-in-Training session;
10:00 am- 2:00 pm, ICCC Community Day at PRCC

• Sunday, June 11, 2023: Holy Communion Sunday and 90h Anniversary
of the PRCC Senior Usher Ministry. Guest Preacher - Rev. Dr. R. A.
Toogood, II, Purity Baptist Church.

• Sunday, June 18, 2023: Father's Day and Scholarship Sunday.
• June 19- 23, 2023: Virtual Vacation Bible School.
• Sunday, June 25, 2023: Men's Day.
• You are invited to go with the Anniversary Committee on August 10, 2023,

to see MOSES. Tickets are $170.00. Submit your $25.00 non-refundable
deposit to Deacon-in-Training Edna Wills or Margo Payne to reserve your
seat.

Please continue to pray for all those on our sick and prayer list including:
Brenda Davis, Deaconess Edna Wills, Betty Hughes, Evelyn Lewis, Cleveland Johnson,
Rodney Peters, Deaconess Garner's mother, Mary Elizabeth Jones, Janice Williams, Rev.
Joanne Mason, Muriel Langford, Lucille Copeland, and all the persons and situations
placed in prayer during our prayer calls.

Please continue to raise special prayers of comfort for all those who are grieving the loss of
loved ones. Amen.

This week's birthday celebrant:
Elijah Osanyingbemi June 4
Lucille Copeland June 7
Donna Barry-Brown June 9
Deacon Malinda McNeil June 9



SERMONNOTES



Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall
Pastor
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DIT Lois Burton
First Lady Emeritus
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Rev Carter Garner
Retired Clergy/Father of Church



Deaconess Emeritus Emma Tucker
Mother of the church



Trustee Emeritus Lester Barry





Deacons
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Deaconess



Financial Ministry



Audit Committee



Because of Christ Dance Ministry
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Benevolent Ministry
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Church Clerk: Sis Marlene Kinney
and

Assistant Clerk: Sis Lundyn
Pearsall



Cuisine Ministry
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Deacons In Training
2023



Editor



Hospitality Ministry



Music Ministry
Male Chorus
Senior Choir

Voices of Park Road
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Pastoral Review Committee



Sacred Vow Ministries
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Samaritan Men



Scholarship Ministry



Sunday School



Senior Usher Board



Youth Ministry



Women Christian Fellowship



Ministries Not Picture

Media
Sacred Heart

Security
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Park Road Community Church
92nd Church Anniversary
Happy Anniversaryfrom the Spiritual Board
June 4, 2023

Congratulations Park Road Community Church on our church anniversary! This
anniversary marks another significant milestone in the history of PRCC. We have been
worshiping in our church for 92 years. We give honor and praises to Jesus the Christ for
his faithfulness and mercy. While our church started from a humble beginning 92 years
ago, the foundation was laid by ourfounders! It is so amazing to see we are still humble,
and we are still ministering to the community. Under the leadership of our pastor Dr.
Seretha Pearsall, she continues to provide spiritual enrichment, to meet the needs of our
members, family, friends, visitors and the community.

God plans for our church is truly a blessing as he works through our pastor in so many
wonderful ways. On this special day the Spiritual Board would like to thank each and
everyone of you for yourfaithful service as we continue to glorify God with our ministry.

We say glory to the lamb for keeping us for so many years together! Thanks for sharing
your special gifts to magnify God, and for ministering to so many people throughout the
years. For the Lord who has brought us this far, we can neverforget what he has done
for all of us. He is a great God! Through thick and thin good times and bad times, we can
say, that God did it!

So, as we celebrate may the peace of the Lord flow like the riverfill our hearts with love,
peace, joy, and happiness. May we never give up or never go astrayfrom God's presence
and love. May our church continue basking in God's love. As we continue to praise God
for his faithfulness, I know that he will never leave us norforsake us. Happy Anniversary
Church, and remember all praises belong to our Lord and savior Jesus the Christ. Jesus is

our rock.

722 +=s7
~on Malinda McNeil, Secretary





ABRAHAM WRIGHT
Chairman, Trustee Board
(240) 432-2910

HARRY WILLS
Chairman, Deacon Board
(202) 635-8464

MARLENE JOMES-

Church Secretary
(301) 568-9266

MARION BRIGHT
Financial Secretary
(202) 829-1950

VIKKI WELLS
Church Treasurer
(301) 731-5149

ARION BRIGHT
Superintendent ofChurch
School
(202) 829-1950

Park Road Community Church
1019 Park Road, N.W.

Washington, O.C. 20010
Rev. Dr. Seretha R. Pearsall, Pastor

(202) 387-0556

June 4, 2023

To Mrs. Gladys Pearsall and Committee

As we celebrate this day in the church, with joy in our
hearts, we thank you for your services rendered to make our
Church Anniversary a success. God has used his good graces,
to have you in charge of our anniversary and we thank you
for yielding to the Lord and for serving his purpose.

We the Deaconess Board, pray that the Lord keep honoring you
and grant you great grace for all that you do. The Lord has
gathered us here today to remind us of his good graces.
Through the grace of God we are able to celebrate this
glorious day of many blessings upon our church. He has
promised that he will never forsake us and as along as God
is by our side we will have a bright future. We the
Deaconess Board wish our church the best wishes as we
celebrate our 927° anniversary. We thank our Heavenly Father
that he has allowed us to make it thus far.

God has led us in the direction of righteousness since our
beginnings. Let us pray for spiritual growth and continued
prosperity as well as the continuation of his goodness to
bless our future as a praying church. Let us pray that God
continues to bless us with many more years of abundance as
he strengthen us and give us the courage to always stand
with him. May we always trust that God will bring our
church to higher heights and bless us with many more
anniversary celebrations to come.

With much prayer,

dheDeaconess _Bead





PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
1019 PARK ROAD NW

WASHINGTON, DC 20010
REV. DR. SERETHA R. PEARSALL, PASTOR

202 387-0556

"And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of
thy children." Isaiah 54: 13

We, the Church School, wish our church the best as we celebrate our 92 years of
standing on the wall. Our Heavenly Father has led us in the direction of
righteousness since the beginning.

Let us pray for spiritual growth and continued prosperity. May we always trust that
he will bring our church to higher height and bless us with many more anniversary
celebrations to come.

May this anniversary come with blessings of a new season to all our members, new
and old. May we always remember to put God first and everything else will be
according to his plan.

Again congratulations, and to God be the Glory

Park Road Community Church School





The Lor 4owr Go has bless 4ow i all the work ofyowrhas. He has
watch over wowr iowre4 through this vastessert... Dutro4 2: 7

Congratulations
PARKROAD CO

OnYour

CHURCH

92" Anniversary
The Senior Usher Ministry

Pictured: Deacon Keith Stratton, Juanita Hawkins, Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall
(Honorary), Marlene Jones Kinney (President), Louis Wilson (Honorary), Norieta Slade,
Benita Kiah, Deacon Marion Bright, Anthony Simms, Alberta Freeman White, Elizabeth
Ann Garner Brown. Not Pictured: Connie Brown, Muriel Langford





Park Road Community Church 92d Anniversary

Women's Christian Fellowship Society
Park Road Community Church

1019 Park Road N.W.
Washington, DC 20010

Rev. Dr. Seretha R. Pearsall, Pastor

Sunday, May 21, 2023

Rev. Dr. Pearsall, Members and Friends,

The Women's Christian Fellowship Society extend our congratulations
on our 927" anniversary, we are grateful to have served 92 years
growing in grace with God.

We pray that God will continue to guide us to obey, honor and glorify
him in all our endeavors.

As we celebrate this momentous occasion, we will continue to be a
beacon of light in this community and all others we encounter.

I join the ladies of the Women's Christian Fellowship Society of Park
Road Community Church in wishing you a Happy 92" Anniversary!

was.a
Women's Christian Fellowship Society
Park Road Community Church
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Happy Blessed 92nd Anniv.
Park Rood Comm. Church
and beloved Pastor Dr.S.Renee Pearsall
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PARK ROAD COMMUNITY
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92 MARVELOUS YEARS OF WORSHIPPING
AND

PRAISING THE LORD!!!

l Lovig Me»ory ofOur Lovco O+es

John R. and Kathryn L. Jones Larry F. Kinney

You will forever be in our hearts until we meet again.

Your devoted family,
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1 FOR THE LORD IS GOOD; HIS MERCY IS EVERLASTING:
:~AND HIS TRUT~=~ALL GENERATIONS.

\i~ , ANNIVERSARY BLESSINGS

PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
for

92 YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE

TO GOD AND THE COMMUNITY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY PARENTS

MRS. SALLIE C. BAKER and DEACON MILTON BAKER

from

DR. GLORIA B. MCCOY
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PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHU CH

"But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, God's special possession, that you may declare
the praises of him who called you out of darkness into

his wonderful light."
1 Peter 2:9
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Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow ofdeath, I will fear
no evil: for thou art with me; thyrodand thystaff they comfortme.
Thou preparest a table before me in thepresence ofmine enemies: N

'thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over. 4
Surelygoodness andmercyshall followme all the days ofmylife: and 4
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Ms. Jeannette Williams
The Lord is myshepherd; I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures:he leadeth me beside
the still waters.

He restorethmysoul: he leadeth me in the paths ofrighteousness for
his name's sake.
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The Anniversary Committee once again
is gratefulfor all the prayers, financial

support, warm wishes and love.
--------

Sis Gladys Pearsall, Chair Deacon Marion Bright, Co-Chair

Reverend Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall, Pastor



Rev. Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall - Pastor
1019 Park Road N.W.
Washington, DC 20010
202-740-7890 (Home)

202-387-0556 (Church Office)
revsrpministries@gmail.com

Official Roster:
Deacon Harry Wills Chairman Board of Deacons 202-635-8464
Deaconess Edna Wills President Board of Deaconesses 202-635-8464
Bro AbrahamWright Chairman Board of Trustees .240-432-2910
Sis Vikki Wells Treasurer 301-731-5149
Deacon Marion Bright Superintendent, Church School....202-465-1877

Financial Secretary
Sis Marlene Kinney Church Clerk. 301-568-9266

MISSION STATEMENT:

To be leaders in community-based Christian education by teaching the word of God
and by spreading God's love among Park Road Community Church's membership, the

community and among others we encounter.

www.parkroadcommchurch.org



To God Be the GLORY!!!!

PARK ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
92d CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
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1019 Park Road N.W.

Washington D.C. 20010
Reverend Dr. Seretha Renee Pearsall, Pastor




